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*Form limited to family members only! This form will be used to create a Civic Rec Account so that you can register online in the future.  

Main Contact/Parent Guardian Name: _________________________
Street Address: __________________________________  City: ______________  State: ________  Zip: ________

Day Phone: ___________ Evening Phone: ___________ Mobile Phone: __________

E-mail Address (this will be your log in/username): ____________________________________      Birthdate: ___/____/___

Participant Name Class Number Birthdate(mm/dd/yy) Current Grade Male/Female Program Fee

Please make checks payable to The City of Oakley 
Return check fee of $25.00 will be automatically charged to the liable guardian or participant of said activity.

Waiver, Release and Indemnity Agreement and Permission to Secure Treatment
As the parent/guardian of a minor participating in the City of Oakley’s Recreation Programs, Field Trip and Services, I recognize and ac-
knowledge that there are certain risks of physical injury. This Waiver, Release and Indemnity Agreement is intended to discharge in ad-
vance the City of Oakley, the Oakley Union School District, the Liberty Union High School District and its officers, employees, volunteers, 
and agents from any and all liability arising out of or connected in any way with myself or my child/ward’s participation in said activity, even 
though that liability may arise out of negligence or carelessness on the part of the persons or entities mentioned above. It is further agreed 
that this Waiver, Release and Indemnity Agreement is to be binding on my heirs and assignees. I agree to assume the full risk of any injuries, 
damages or loss that I or my minor child/ward may sustain as a result of participating in any and all activities connected with or associated 
with each activity. I additionally agree to indemnify the City against any claims or rights of action for damages which I or the minors has/have 
before or after they reach age of majority. I further agree that certain marketable information may be used in accordance with State Laws and 
regulations. Such items include: e-mail addresses, photos and press releases that include statements made by myself or my child/ward in 
publication of said activities. In the event of any emergency, I authorize City Officials to secure from any licensed hospital, physician, and/or 
medical personnel any treatment deemed necessary for my minor child’s immediate and emergency care if it be deemed to sustain life. I also 
agree that I will be responsible for payment of any and all medical services rendered. 
In case of emergency whom should we contact? Please list at least one contact other than yourself.
Name: ____________________ Phone:_____________ Relationship: _____________

Name: ____________________ Phone: _____________ Relationship: _____________

Name: ____________________ Phone: _____________ Relationship: _____________

Accommodation Requsts: Please indicate if you or your child has any medical conditions, dietary restrictions, special needs, language 
barriers, or other issues that may present themselves during the course of the program. Please list and indicate if you request an accommo-
dation for the facility or program. Indicate none if no conditions or accommodations are requested. 

* I agree to all of the above conditions:
* I understand that I am subject to dismissal from participation of said activity for inappropriate and disrespectful behavior.
* I understand that my child’s/ ward’s enrollment is subject to dismissal due to certain violations of the Recreation Division’s program code of conduct (available 
for viewing in the Recreation Division main office.)
* I have read and fully understand the above Waiver, Release and Indemnity Agreement and Permission to Secure Treatment. 
Signature: ____________________________________
       Self         Parent         Legal Guardian
Form must be completed by a parent or legal guardian for those under 18 years of age.

Date: ______________

REGISTRATION FORM
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Tiny Steps
Instructor: Be Exceptional
Ages 1-3 years old
You and your little one can join us in this all-abilities class while we explore creative movement games and activ-
ities. We will use props, dance games and play to help develop spatial awareness, rhythm, and listening skills in 
your tiny dancer. Parent/Guardian participation is required.
BETS09 Tue 01/16 - 02/20 9:00am - 9:45am $70 Res/$80 NonRes Rec Center Studio
BETS10 Tue 02/27 - 04/02 9:00am - 9:45am $70 Res/$80 NonRes Rec Center Studio
BETS11 Tue 04/09 - 05/14 9:00am - 9:45am $70 Res/$80 NonRes Rec Center Studio

Tumble Bugs
Instructor: Be Exceptional
Ages 2-3 years old
Let your little bug have fun while learning basic tumbling skills independently. This class incorporates tumbling 
activities to enhance motor skills, balance, swinging, jumping, flexibility, and strength. Please wear comfortable 
clothes and bare feet.
BETB01 Tue 01/16 - 02/20 10:00am - 10:45am $70 Res/$80 NonRes Rec Center Studio
BETB02 Tue 02/27 - 04/02 10:00am - 10:45am $70 Res/$80 NonRes Rec Center Studio
BETB03 Tue 04/09 - 05/14 10:00am - 10:45am $70 Res/$80 NonRes Rec Center Studio

Tumble Tots
Instructor: Be Exceptional
Ages 3-4 years old
Join us in this all-abilities class while we learn the basics of gymnastics and tumbling skills. Workout/dance attire 
and bare feet required. 
BETT05 Tue 01/16 - 02/20 11:00am - 11:45am $70 Res/$80 NonRes Rec Center Studio
BETT06 Tue 02/27 - 04/02 11:00am - 11:45am $70 Res/$80 NonRes Rec Center Studio
BETT07 Tue 04/09 - 05/14 11:00am - 11:45am $70 Res/$80 NonRes Rec Center Studio

Gymnastics, Yoga, Movement (GYM)
Instructor: Gina Bravo
Ages 2-5 years old
Join us for a fun, physical class exploring strength training, 
flexibility, and breathing techniques. Kids will learn 
gymnastics and yoga-their similarities, differences, and all 
the terminology that go with both. We will use props and 
music to make movement fun! Exercises of balance, 
coordination, and strength are shown to improve self- 
esteem, cognitive skills, and increase focus. No class 1/15.
GYM34 Mon 01/08 - 01/29 5:00pm - 5:45pm $42 Res/$52 NonRes Rec Center Studio
GYM35 Mon 02/26 - 03/11 5:00pm - 5:45pm $45 Res/$55 NonRes Rec Center Studio
GYM36 Mon 04/01 - 04/22 5:00pm - 5:45pm $60 Res/$70 NonRes Rec Center Studio
GYM37 Mon 04/29 - 05/20 5:00pm - 5:45pm $60 Res/$70 NonRes Rec Center Studio

Preschool Aged ClassesSpring 2024
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Tiny Tutus
Instructor: Jabris Rucker 
Ages 3-5 years old
Tiny Tutus is the perfect class for your little dancer who desires to explore the world of dance. This fun class will 
include ballet, creative movement, and dance games. Each class will consist of 3 parts warm-up, dance games and 
choreography. Please wear comfortable clothes/dancewear and ballet shoes or bare feet/footless tights. Don’t 
forget your tutu! No class on 1/16, 2/20, 3/19, 3/26 or 5/28.
TINYT26 Tue 01/09 - 02/27 4:00pm - 4:30pm $55 Res/$65 NonRes Rec Center Studio
TINYT27 Tue 03/05 - 04/23 4:00pm - 4:30pm $55 Res/$65 NonRes Rec Center Studio
TINYT28 Tue 05/07 - 06/11 4:00pm - 4:30pm $55 Res/$65 NonRes Rec Center Studio

Everything Sports for Kids
Instructor: JumpBunch
Ages 3-5 years old
Jump Bunch sports “Everything Sports for Kids” classes are designed to introduce children at a young age to differ-
ent sports using child friendly equipment in a fun atmosphere. We incorporate music with exercise and introduce 
a different sport every week. While working on their gross motor skills and hand-eye coordination. Please have 
your children wear tennis shoes and comfortable clothing to class.
JBES13 Wed 01/10 - 01/31 4:30pm - 5:00pm $80 Res/$90 NonRes Rec Center Studio
JBES14 Wed 02/21 - 03/27 4:30pm - 5:00pm $120 Res/$130 NonRes Rec Center Studio
JBES15 Wed 04/10 - 05/15 4:30pm - 5:00pm $120 Res/$130 NonRes Rec Center Studio

Little Dunkers Intro to Basketball
Instructor: JumpBunch
Ages 4-5 years old
Young children will be introduced to the fundamentals of Basketball such as dribbling, shooting, passing, hand-eye 
coordination and footwork. Basic warm up exercises in a fun atmosphere will be incorporated into the program as 
well. Please have your child wear tennis shoes and comfortable clothing to class.
JBLD13 Wed 01/10 - 01/31 5:15pm - 5:45pm $80 Res/$90 NonRes Rec Center Studio
JBLD14 Wed 02/21 - 03/27 5:15pm - 5:45pm $120 Res/$130 NonRes Rec Center Studio
JBLD15 Wed 04/10 - 05/15 5:15pm - 5:45pm $120 Res/$130 NonRes Rec Center Studio

Preschool Aged Classes Spring 2024
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Biddy Flag Football
Instructor: Biddy Sports
Ages 3-7 years old
Biddy Flag Football is a non-competitive intro to team sports where your child participates at their own level and 
ability. We use Nerf footballs and flags to play the non-contact game; boys and girls will receive a Biddy Sports 
shirt and will learn the basic fundamentals of “flag tag” while developing social skills in a fun, safe, and family-ori-
ented environment. Each week includes a fun warm-up, practice with your team, and playing a game.

Parents support their child’s efforts and get involved by volunteering to coach their child’s team--please volunteer 
when you register. No coaching experience needed. The coaches training will take place on Sunday, January 28th. 
The deadline to register is Friday January 19, 2024. Sign up early, limited space is available.
BSFT02 Sat 02/03 - 03/09 Times Vary 8am-12pm $100 Res/$110 NonRes Rec Center Field

Biddy T-Ball
Instructor: Biddy Sports
Ages 3-7 years old
Biddy T-ball is a program like no other and we have expanded the age group to include 6-7 year olds. Boys and 
girls ages 3 – 7 will learn the fundamentals of the sport and develop social skills in a fun, safe and family-oriented 
environment. The older group will have a chance to hit from an easy pitch from their coach and field the ball. The 
younger kids will hit off the tee and take turns fielding. The deadline to register is March 22, 2023.

Fee includes a shirt. Each class is one hour and includes a fun group warm-up, practice with your team, and a 
game. Your time may vary week to week but it is always one hour on Saturday mornings. Parent volunteers are es-
sential and are encouraged to coach their child’s team – no experience is required and all training will be provided. 
Sign up to coach when you register. Coaches training is Monday, April 1st.
BTB013 Sat 04/06 - 05/11 Times Vary 8am-12pm $100 Res/$110 NonRes Rec Center Field

Creative Kids Camp
Instructor: Mia Avila
Ages 6-12 years old
This class will offer your child the creativity boost they need to fuel their minds towards learning goals. We will 
cover a variety of lesson plans that include painting, drawing, and critical skill building. This class encourages the 
students to use their imagination and express their individuality through collaborative assignments where stu-
dents explore new ideas. Integrate problem-solving using creativity and basic creative thinking and language skills. 
Building problem solving skills by navigating artistic challenges and completing art projects. Each day will be a new 
creative journey with fun challenges and imagination building!

This program requires a $10 materials fee for each participant. This fee is separate from the listed cost of the pro-
gram, and is to be paid to the instructor on the first day of class.
CKIDS01 M, W, F 02/05 - 02/09 3:30pm - 5:00pm $275 Res/$285 NonRes Oakley Elementary MPR
CKIDS02 W, TH, F 02/14 - 02/16 3:30pm - 5:00pm $275 Res/$285 NonRes Oakley Elementary MPR
CKIDS03 W, TH, F 02/21 - 02/23 3:30pm - 5:00pm $275 Res/$285 NonRes Oakley Elementary MPR
CKIDS04 M, W, F 02/26 - 03/01 3:30pm - 5:00pm $275 Res/$285 NonRes Oakley Elementary MPR

Youth ClassesSpring 2024
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Creative Movement
Instructor: Jabris Rucker
Ages 5-7 years old
Creative Movement is a fun class for students (co-ed) that encourages students to use their imaginations, express 
individuality through improvisation, improve motor skills, and build self-esteem as they learn the basics of dance. 
Each class session will be structured into 3 parts: Warm-Up, Dance Games and Choreography. Please wear com-
fortable exercise or dance clothing, bare feet, tennis or dance shoes. No class 1/18, 2/22, 3/21, 3/28 or 5/30.
CM045 Thu 01/11 - 02/29 4:30pm - 5:15pm $55 Res/$65 NonRes Rec Center Studio
CM046 Thu 03/07 - 04/25 4:30pm - 5:15pm $55 Res/$65 NonRes Rec Center Studio
CM047 Thu 05/09 - 06/13 4:30pm - 5:15pm $55 Res/$65 NonRes Rec Center Studio

Twiling Tutus
Instructor: Jabris Rucker
Ages 6-9 years old
This is an introductory class to the technique of ballet. Students will learn ballet basics while exploring the fantasy 
world of fairies and princesses. Each class will be structured into five parts: Warm-up and Stretching, Intro-Ballet 
Barre, Technique, Dance Games, and Choreography. Please wear leotard, tights, and ballet shoes with hair up and 
away from face. No class on 1/16, 2/20, 3/19, 3/26 or 5/28.
TTPB045 Tue 01/09 - 02/27 4:45pm - 5:30pm $55 Res/$65 NonRes Rec Center Studio
TTPB044 Tue 03/05 - 04/23 4:30pm - 5:15pm $55 Res/$65 NonRes Rec Center Studio
TTPB045 Tue 05/07 - 06/11 4:45pm - 5:15pm $55 Res/$65 NonRes Rec Center Studio

Youth Classes Spring 2024
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Max Academy of Martial Arts - Pandas
Instructor: Max Academy of Martial Arts
Ages 4-6 years old
The Panda class is a physical and mental developmental program 
that helps young students enhance their coordination, locomotor 
skills, and balance. Simultaneously, students will learn important 
character skills like respect, focus, and perseverance. Max Acad-
emy Pandas love our classes, the chance to be with their friends, 
and the time they spend with their instructors.
PMA024 Tue 01/09 - 01/30 3:30pm - 4:00pm $88 Res/$98 NonRes Rec Center Side B
PMA025 Tue 02/06 - 02/27 3:30pm - 4:00pm $88 Res/$98 NonRes Rec Center Side B
PMA026 Tue 04/02 - 04/23 3:30pm - 4:00pm $88 Res/$98 NonRes Rec Center Side B
PMA027 Tue 05/07 - 05/28 3:30pm - 4:00pm $88 Res/$98 NonRes Rec Center Side B



Max Academy of Marital Arts - Juniors
Instructor: Max Academy of Martial Arts
Ages 7-12 years old
Our Junior students learn to enhance their athleticism and protect themselves from danger through the practice of 
effective self defense skills and martial arts techniques. Additionally, Max Academy students learn essential char-
acter traits like respect, focus, and perseverance. Our Juniors love coming to class where they make new friends, 
participate in fast-paced drills and games, and learn from instructors who genuinely care about them.
JMA024 Tue 01/09 - 01/30 4:10pm - 4:55pm $88 Res/$98 NonRes Rec Center Side B
JMA025 Tue 02/06 - 02/27 4:10pm - 4:55pm $88 Res/$98 NonRes Rec Center Side B
JMA026 Tue 04/02 - 04/23 4:10pm - 4:55pm $88 Res/$98 NonRes Rec Center Side B
JMA027 Tue 05/07 - 05/28 4:10pm - 4:55pm $88 Res/$98 NonRes Rec Center Side B

Art 4 Your Heart
Instructor: H-Art Therapy
Ages 6-12 years old
Does your child need some assistance managing their emotions? Are you looking for ways to help boost their 
self-esteem? Many youths are still struggling with the side effects of the pandemic which can cause much anxiety 
and even depression. We have designed a new program to assist your child in managing their emotions using art. 
Experience the natural healing powers of art and help your child get a fresh start. We create an art fun zone where 
we will work with arts and crafts of all types, play games and grow together. We will do it all from fun crafts to 
painting. Each week we will be on a new creative journey together.

This program requires a $10 materials fee for each participant. This fee is separate from the listed cost of the pro-
gram, and is to be paid to the instructor on the first day of class.
A4YH03 Tue 02/06 - 02/27 3:45pm - 5:15pm $100 Res/$110 NonRes Rec Center Side A
A4YH04 Tue 04/30 - 05/21 3:45pm - 5:15pm $100 Res/$110 NonRes Rec Center Side A

Ex-SQUEEZE-Me
Instructor: Charitie Bollinger Tosuner
Ages 6-12 years old
Calling all squishy fans! Join us for another fun DIY class in squishy toy making! Using simple methods and tech-
niques, you can make your own handheld lightweight fluffy squishy toys. Squishies are perfect for any occasion. 
They can be used for stress relief or simple play.
SQSH11 Wed 05/08 3:00pm - 4:00pm $25 Res/$35 NonRes Rec Center Side A
SQSH12 Wed 05/15 3:00pm - 4:00pm $25 Res/$35 NonRes Rec Center Side A

Slimeology 101
Instructor: Charitie Bollinger Tosuner
Ages 6-12 years old
Calling all Slimeologists to join us in an epic time of making a variety of slimes!
SLIME19 Wed 01/17 4:00pm - 5:00pm $30 Res/$40 NonRes Rec Center Side A
SLIME20 Wed 04/03 3:00pm - 4:00pm $25 Res/$35 NonRes Rec Center Side A

Youth ClassesSpring 2024
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Soap Clay Making and Molding
Instructor: Charitie Bollinger Tosuner
Options for ages 18 and up or 6-12 years old
Learn how to make soap structures and create your own sudsy masterpieces. This is the perfect class to boost your 
child’s creativity and encourage good hygiene. Bath time is guaranteed to be double the suds and triple the fun.
SOAP07 Wed 01/10 4:00pm - 5:00pm $30 Res/$40 NonRes Rec Center Side A
SOAP08 Wed 01/31 2:00pm - 3:00pm $30 Res/$40 NonRes Rec Center Side A
SOAP09 Wed 02/21 3:00pm - 4:00pm $25 Res/$35 NonRes Rec Center Side A
SOAP10 Wed 03/06 3:00pm - 4:00pm $25 Res/$35 NonRes Rec Center Side A

Tater Tots - Baking Workshop
Instructor: Charitie Bollinger Tosuner
Ages 8-12 years old
A fun and unique hands-on baking experience designed specially for younger chefs. Each session features holiday 
themed projects that are suited for each holiday occasion. We simplify culinary baking techniques using basic 
terminology and essential equipment, making the culinary experience fun and manageable for our culinary adven-
turers.
BAKE06 Wed 02/07 2:00pm - 4:00pm $55 Res/$65 NonRes Rec Center Kitchen
BAKE07 Wed 03/13 2:00pm - 4:00pm $55 Res/$65 NonRes Rec Center Kitchen
BAKE08 Wed 04/24 2:00pm - 4:00pm $55 Res/$65 NonRes Rec Center Kitchen

Science Week 2024
March 30th through April 5th

ART IN THE PARK

APRIL 13

10AM TO 1PM
ART IN THE PARK

APRIL 13

10AM TO 1PM
ART IN THE PARK

APRIL 13

10AM TO 1PM A week long adventure of daily science activities
with a chance to win special prizes!

Come check out local performances,

an artist showcase and more!



Introduction to Painting Workshop
Instructor: H-Art Therapy
Ages 6-13 years old
In this workshop, we will cover a wide variety of lesson plans including still life, landscape, and portrait painting. 
The sky is the limit! No prior experience is required. We will hold the students hand every step of the way. With 
our step-by-step methods, anyone can create a masterpiece. This workshop provides the perfect balance between 
the guided assistance necessary for learning, and allowing creative freedom to make the art your own. We make 
the experience fun so come create in a judgment free atmosphere with experienced Art Coaches. Note: Please be 
sure to wear an old shirt. We will provide an apron. It can get a little messy.
This program requires a $10 materials fee for each participant. This fee is separate from the listed cost of the pro-
gram, and is to be paid to the instructor on the first day of class.
HARTT12 Tue 01/09 - 01/30 3:45pm - 5:15pm $100 Res/$110 NonRes Rec Center Side A
HARTT13 Tue 04/02 - 04/23 3:45pm - 5:15pm $100 Res/$110 NonRes Rec Center Side A

Skateboard Lessons
Instructor: Be Exceptional
Ages 8 and up
Inclusive skateboarding lessons for all abilities. Beginners to experts can build upon their skateboarding skills. 
Please bring a helmet and pads. A skateboard can be provided for use during the lesson if needed.
BESK08 Tue 02/27 - 04/02 4:30pm - 5:30pm $100 Res/$110 NonRes Creekside Park
BESK09 Tue 04/09 - 05/14 4:30pm - 5:30pm $100 Res/$110 NonRes Creekside Park

Youth & Teen ClassesSpring 2024
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Contemporary Dance
Instructor: Jabris Rucker
Ages 8-13 years old
Contemporary Dance is a form of movement that incorporates, but is not limited to, ballet, modern, jazz, and 
lyrical dance. In this class we will learn foundational technique while exploring our emotions and feelings through 
dance. This class will consist of 3 parts Warm-Up, Technique and Choreography. Attire: Dance or Exercise Clothing, 
Dance Shoes (Ballet/Jazz Shoes: Easier for Turns & Slides) or Barefoot. No class 1/15, 2/19, 3/18, 3/25 or 5/27.
CONT07 Mon 01/08 - 02/26 4:00pm - 4:45pm $55 Res/$65 NonRes Rec Center Studio
CONT08 Mon 03/04 - 04/22 4:00pm - 4:45pm $55 Res/$65 NonRes Rec Center Studio
CONT09 Mon 05/06 - 06/10 4:00pm - 4:45pm $55 Res/$65 NonRes Rec Center Studio

Official Youth NFL Flag Football
Instructor: Brian Jackson
Ages 7-13 years old
This course is designed to engage youth in a fun and exciting way while learning the fundamentals of the sport of 
football (skills building). Please wear cleats/athletic shoes and shorts/athletic pants. 
This program requires a $40 materials fee for each participant. This fee is separate from the listed cost of the pro-
gram, and is to be paid to the instructor on the first day of class and goes toward providing a jersey and football to 
each student. No class on 3/23.
ECCFF03 Sat 02/17 - 04/13 9:00am - 12:00pm $95 Res/$105 NonRes Creekside Park

Boxing
Instructor: Brian Jackson
Ages 8-14 years old
This class is designed to promote physical fitness in youth through the fundamentals of the sport of boxing. 
This program requires a $60 materials fee for each participant. This fee is separate from the listed cost of the pro-
gram, and is to be paid to the instructor on the first day of class and goes toward providing a mouth guard, boxing 
gloves, and headwraps to each student.
BOX02 T, TH 02/06 - 02/29 6:00pm - 7:00pm $100 Res/$110 NonRes Rec Center Studio

Fundamental Factory - Basketball
Instructor: Ragsdale Hoops Association
Grades 4th - 8th
Participants will develop and strengthen basic playing skills 
through drills, teamwork, and positive feedback. Please wear 
proper shoes and athletic attire. Participants will also need to 
bring their own basketball, mouth guard, and water bottle.
Homeschool Morning Camp
FFB04 M, W 01/08 - 03/11 9:00am - 11:00am $200 Res/$210 NonRes Creekside Park

Evening Camp
FFB05 T, TH 02/13 - 04/04 7:00pm - 8:30pm $200 Res/$210 NonRes Delta Vista MPR

Spring Break Camp
FFB06 M-F 03/18 - 03/29 9:00am - 12:00pm $200 Res/$210 NonRes Creekside Park

Youth & Teen Classes Spring 2024
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Virtual Driver’s Education
Instructor: Bay Area Driving School
Ages 15 and up
This is a virtual Driver’s Education with a live instructor. Students will enjoy a series of Driver’s Education lectures 
including understanding the responsibilities of having a driver’s license, learning the rules of the road and accident 
avoidance procedures. Independent assignments will also be completed during the week. Course also includes 
practice questions, defensive driving movies and written test prep. Upon successful completion, students will re-
ceive a certificate of completion. 
DRIV069 Sat 02/03 - 02/24 9:00am-12:00pm $205 Res/$215 NonRes Online
DRIV070 Sat 03/02 - 03/23 9:00am-12:00pm $205 Res/$215 NonRes Online
DRIV071 Sat 05/04 - 05/25 9:00am-12:00pm $205 Res/$215 NonRes Online

Online Driver’s Education (self-paced)
Instructor: Bay Area Driving School
Ages 15 and up
The DMV allows teens to receive their Learner’s Permit at age 15 1/2, and a license at age 16. This class is the 
FIRST, required step that must be completed. This is an online course with videos, animated driving scenarios, and 
sample test questions. Learn the rules of the road, major causes of traffic collisions, DMV procedures and much 
more. A licensed instructor is available to answer any questions. Receive DMV-approved Certificate of Completion. 
Sign up any time. Once students are registered, they will be contacted by the instructor.
DRIV067 Anytime $49.99 Res/$59.99NonRes Online

Teen & Adult ClassesSpring 2024
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Rollin’ in the Dough
Instructor: Charitie Bollinger Tosuner
Ages 12-18 years old
Our baking class is a unique hands-on experience. Each session 
features holiday themed projects that are suited for each holiday 
occasion. In this class we simplify culinary baking techniques 
using basic, terminology and basic essential equipment.
YUM10 Wed 02/14 3:30pm - 5:30pm $55 Res/$65 NonRes Rec Center Kitchen
YUM11 Wed 03/20 3:30pm - 5:30pm $55 Res/$65 NonRes Rec Center Kitchen
YUM12 Wed 04/17 3:30pm - 5:30pm $55 Res/$65 NonRes Rec Center Kitchen

Special Effects Makeup Workshop
Instructor: Charitie Bollinger Tosuner
Ages 12-18 years old
In our SPFX (special  effects makeup) crash course, you’ll be able to create film grade special effects makeup appli-
ances. SPFX Makeup is commonly used for films to alter the actors appearance. In this course you will be able to 
sculpt, adhere and paint your very own scars and wound SPFX prosthetic using household materials and simplified 
technique. 
SPFX04 Tue 02/27 3:30pm - 5:30pm $45 Res/$55 NonRes Rec Center Patio
SPFX05 Tue 03/26 3:30pm - 5:30pm $45 Res/$55 NonRes Rec Center Patio
SPFX06 Tue 04/16 3:30pm - 5:30pm $45 Res/$55 NonRes Rec Center Patio



Gentle Yoga
Instructor: Gina Bravo
Ages 18 and up
In this Gentle Yoga class, we will explore restorative poses to calm and soothe the body. Through breath and the 
postures, practitioners will stretch the body and relax the mind. This is a class for all levels and all bodies. Yoga and 
mindfulness are known to alleviate stress, strengthen the body, improve flexibility and contribute to well-being. 
Don’t forget to bring your yoga mat!
GYOGA37 Wed 01/10 - 01/31 6:00pm - 7:00pm $56 Res/$66 NonRes Rec Center Studio
GYOGA38 Wed 02/28-03/13 6:00pm - 7:00pm $45 Res/$55 NonRes Rec Center Studio
GYOGA39 Wed 04-03-04/24 6:00pm - 7:00pm $60 Res/$70 NonRes Rec Center Studio
GYOGA40 Wed 05/01-05/22 6:00pm - 7:00pm $60 Res/$70 NonRes Rec Center Studio

Home Cooking for Lifelong Wellness
Instructor: Christina Keas
Ages 18 and up
In this class you will learn how to simplify home cooking for better health. Enhance your well-being with more 
energy, emotional stability, weight loss, improved sleep, and stress resilience. Enroll now for vital nutrition insights 
and valuable skills for a healthier, longer life for you and your family.
HCLW01 Tue 01/23-02/27 11:00am - 12:00pm $60 Res/$70 NonRes Rec Center Side A
HCLW02 Thu 02/08-03/14 4:00pm - 5:00pm $60 Res/$70 NonRes Rec Center Side A
HCLW03 Wed 04/10-05/15 11:00am-12:00pm $60 Res/$70 NonRes Rec Center Side A

Tai Chi
Instructor: Rocky Muir
Ages 18 and up
Tai Chi and Chi Gong are ancient Chinese forms of exercise for 
everyone. Studies have shown that practicing Tai Chi and Chi 
Gong can help improve balance, reduce stress, relieve pain, 
lower blood pressure, stabilize bone density, slow aging, improve 
memory, and aid in physical therapy. The movements are slow 
flowing with deep breathing designed to generate positive energy 
for well-being. No experience is necessary.
TC045 Thu 01/11-02/15 3:30pm - 4:15pm $48 Res/$58 NonRes Rec Center Studio
TC046 Thu 04/11-05/16 3:30pm - 4:15pm $48 Res/$58 NonRes Rec Center Studio

Adult Online Driver’s Education (self-paced)
Instructor: Bay Area Driving School
Ages 18 and up
The DMV allows teens to receive their Learner’s Permit at age 15 1/2, and a license at age 16. This class is the 
FIRST, required step that must be completed. This is an online course with videos, animated driving scenarios, and 
sample test questions. Learn the rules of the road, major causes of traffic collisions, DMV procedures and much 
more. A licensed instructor is available to answer any questions. Receive DMV-approved Certificate of Completion. 
Sign up any time. Once students are registered, they will be contacted by the instructor.
DRIV068 Anytime $45.99 Res/$45.99 NonRes Online

Teen & Adult Classes Spring 2024
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Oakley Recreation Center

Great Room
The Great Room can seat up to 250 guests with banquet-style seating.
This room comes with access to a theater platform, wireless microphones,
and built-in speakers, screen and projector. 

Facility Information

Side A or Side B
For smaller events, the Great Room can be divided in half to create
Side A and Side B. Either side can seat up to 112 guests banquet-style. 

The commercial kitchen can be reserved on it’s own Monday through
Friday or as an an add-on to any Great Room and Side A reservation. The
kitchen comes complete with plenty ample prep space, refrigerators,
freezer, ice machine, stoves, ovens, and more.

Commercial Kitchen

Contact the Oakley Recreation Division at (925) 625-7041 
for pricing and availability. Tours are available by appointment.

Weddings & Receptions • Graduations • Birthdays • Anniversaries
Baby Showers • Meetings • Fundraisers • Celebrations of Life • Other Events

Having opened in 2019, the Oakley Recreation Center is one of the
newest event spaces in the area. The center has a banquet hall and a
commercial kitchen available for reservation with tables and chairs for
up to 250 guests included. 

1250 O’Hara Avenue
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